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Message from the Chairman
would like to thank the industry
fraternity for the immense support
extended to the Board and the
Management of the Associa�on
despite the many challenges that faced
the industry in 2019. We do not take this
support for granted. I therefore encourage
us all to con�nue with the same spirit as we
can only succeed when we are united.
To say 2019 was a tough year will be an
understatement. The industry faced serious
challenges in all its spheres which impacted
negatively to the industry and agriculture
sector in general. The industry saw a drastic
drop in Pest Control Products (PCPs) imports as
a result of these challenges. Some of the major
challenges included:
• Drought that aﬀected the country during the
first half of the year leading to drastic
reduction in the demand of PCPs to farmers;
• Value Added Tax (VAT) on agricultural
pesticides that led to the increase in the cost
of inputs to farmers;
• Anti-pesticide campaigns from civil societies
that depicted the industry in a negative way;
• PVOC requirements for pest control products
that led to delays in importation.
For these reasons there was heightened activity
in 2019 by the Board and the Management of
the Association in addressing these challenges.
The Board is and will continue implementing
its mandate in the areas of stewardship,
regulatory, anti-counterfeit and advocacy in
order to ensure a fair and sustainable business
environment for the industry in pursuit of
development of agriculture in Kenya. To
compliment these eﬀorts, the Board has put in
place a Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)

program and one of the activities being
undertaken is re-aﬀorestation of the Mau forest
which is an important water catchment area
that serve a huge part of the population in
Kenya. This is an on-going activity and I wish to
call upon members to support this CSR activity.
Through advocacy and lobbying eﬀorts by the
Board, the government rescinded its decision
to exempt agricultural pesticides from VAT but
instead zero-rated them. This was a big win for
the industry and wish to thank all members for
supporting these eﬀorts. The war from
anti-pesticide campaigners is still on and we
shall continue in our eﬀorts to ensure fairness
and science-based views in addressing the
issues as raised by the civil societies. We shall
engage them constructively to ensure that we
retain our respect while pursuing our agenda
for improved and sustainable agriculture in the
country.
As we move to 2020, I would like to assure
members of the Board’s commitment to
continue various dialogues with government
and other stakeholders on the various issues
that aﬀect our industry. We hope to make gains
in this endeavor and ensure a conducive
working environment for the industry. Through
the secretariat, we will keep you posted on all
our eﬀorts.
Thank you and God Bless.
By Patrick Amuyunzu
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Message from the
Chief Executive Oﬃcer
2019 was an eventful year for the
Agrochemicals Association of Kenya
(AAK)/CropLife Kenya to say the least. Some
would say that it has been a year designed to
test the resilience of the industry, considering
the shock faced in the operating
environment, ranging from drought policy
issues, to pressure from lobby groups seeking
to ban certain active ingredients among
others.
We have grappled with these issues and I now
have the pleasure to share with you some of the
challenges and exciting achievements in year
2019.
As experienced by most of you, the delayed
onset of the long rains in March - May 2019
majorly aﬀected the planting season. This was
coupled with the introduction of VAT on
agricultural pesticides which was introduced
towards the end of 2018 and triggered a slack in
demand, therefore aﬀecting imports for the first
quarter of 2019. The reduced import activity
reduced revenue by 13% compared to 2018.
The Association also acknowledges that
creating a favorable working environment is
key to achieving sustainability for the industry.
In order to achieve this, AAK has continued
working with the government to ensure that
challenges facing the industry are tackled more
eﬀectively and eﬀiciently.
Among the policy issues that the industry is still
grappling with is the persistent VAT directives
on agricultural pesticides and raw materials.
While we celebrate the zero rating, we
recognize that Insecticides still face a challenge
and we have worked temporary solutions with
treasury as we find a long term solution. We will
keep following up on this to ensure that it is

addressed in the coming reviews.
We acknowledge the challenges caused by the
implementation of the Pre-Verification on
Conformity (PVoC) directive for export
products. However, AAK intervened and we got
temporary reprieve on pesticides, and
veterinary inputs. Discussions are underway to
have this requirement waived for products
regulated by government institutions which
include crops and veterinary products.
During the year the association witnessed “a
spin oﬀ ‘’ of its animal health committee to the
Veterinary Inputs Supplies Association of Kenya
(VISAK). This was launched by PS Harry Kimtai
on August 16, 2019. VISAK would look after the
animal health interest, working closely with
Directorate of Veterinary Services and the
Veterinary Medicine directorate.
We extend our appreciation to our members,
partners and stakeholders for the continued
support and cooperation. At the same time, we
keep on striving to ensure that we maintain an
enabling business environment for the industry
to thrive. We will pursue open dialogue related
to the responsible use of pest control products
even amidst campaigns against pest control
innovations.
By Eric Kimunguyi
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AAK brief and organization structure
The Agrochemicals Association of Kenya (AAK) is the umbrella organisation in Kenya for
Manufacturers, formulators, repackers, importers, consultants, distributors farmers and users.
AAK also represents the International Agrochem Industry in Kenya and is therefore also known
as CropLife Kenya.
Membership to the association falls under 3 categories namely; Full members, Associate
members and Aﬀiliate members. As of 2019, there were 51 Full members, 2 Associate
members and 7 Aﬀiliate members. The association is run by a Board of Directors through a
secretariat.

Organization structure
AAK
Members

Board of
Directors

1. Patrick Amuyunzu - (Arysta UPL) Chairman, AAK
2. Mr. Wachira Mureithi (Ultravetis) – Vice Chair
3. Mr. Joseph Muli (Nordox) - Treasurer
4. Mr. Hezekiah Macharia - (Twiga)
5. Mr. Manoj Shah (Osho Chemical Ind.)
6. Dr. Mwangi Gitonga (Lessos)
7. Mr. Evans Mutuva (Mega Consult)
8. Mr. Junghae Wainaina (Juanco SPS)

Chief Executive
Officer

1. Secretariat

Regulatory
Manager

Stewardship Administration
Manager
Manager

Accountant

Office Assistant

2. Sub Committees

Product
Stewardship
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Institutional
development

Partnership
development

Regulatory,
policy and
standards

Anti Counterfeit
Steering
Committee

Sub Committee Chair

Product
Stewardship

Institutional
development

Francis Karanja (DDP
Agrosciences Kenya Ltd)
Tasked with
implementing
programmes and
activities to enhance
the responsible use of
pest control products

Joseph Muli (Nordox
AS (K) Ltd)
Tasked with ensuring
the sustainability of the
association in terms of
human and capital
resources.

Partnership
development
Hezekiah Macharia
(Twiga Chemical
Industries)

Tasked with seeking and
forming partnerships
with other likeminded
organizations .

Regulatory, policy and
standards
Joseph Kibaki
(Bayer East Africa Limited)
Tasked
with
ensuring
maintenance of quality
standards and a favourable
regulatory environment for
industry

Anti-Counterfeit Steering
Committee
Patrick Ngugi
(BASF East Africa Ltd)
Tasked with coming up with
strategies for fighting illicit trade
in the country
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Product Stewardship
Stewardship
Product

Policy and Standards

AAK’s core business and
mandate is to promote
responsible
use
of
different products for the
well-being of users and
the environment

Ensures the develoment
and enforcement of the
industry’s standards and
best practice regulatory
frameworks

Institutional
Development

AAK’S
STRATEGIC
AREAS
OF FOCUS

Aims to grow and develop
AAK into a dynamic,
effective and sustainable
development actor
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Partnership
Building
Focuses on enabling
strategic engagements
and collaborations
within the industry and
with other relevant
actors

1

Institutional Development Activities

The 60 th Annual General Meeting (AGM)

B

On 22 March, 2019, the Agrochemical

association of Kenya/CropLife
K e n y a h e l d i t s 60th Annual General
bent (A)M e e t i n g a t t h e S e r e n a H o t e l ,
Nairobi.
Chairman of AAK giving his speech

A

The institutional committee organized forums such as the AGM and CEO/Stakeholder meetings
for industry to discuss issues such as VAT, PVOC among others.
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Animal Health Sub Committee transitions to Veterinary Input
Suppliers Association of Kenya (VISAK)
To ensure animal welfare,
VISAK to purpose to encourage
and promote just, fair and
honourable practices within the
industry
Hon Harry Kimtai
– PS MOAL&F

Hon. Harry Kimtai giving his speech during
the launch

On 16th August 2019,
Animal Health
committee transitions to Veterinary Inputs
Suppliers Association of Kenya (VISAK) was
oﬀicially launched at the Serena Hotel. The
event was presided over by the Principal
Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock,
Fisheries and Irrigation, State department of
Livestock - Hon. Harry Kimtai.
VISAK an aﬀiliate member of AAK, was
conceptualized in the year 2017 to take care of
the interests of the Animal Health Industry
stakeholders following the establishment of
VMD as the Regulatory Authority for Veterinary
Medicinal products due to challenges the
industry had experienced for many years on the

registration of Veterinary Medicines among
many other issues. VISAK has been active since
then engaging the VMD Council, VMD
Secretariat and the Principal Secretary on
various occasions on matters related, to trade,
Drugs Registration, GMP Audits, human
resource empowerment of VMD secretariat and
challenges faced by the industry players in the
course of their day to day business activities.
The VISAK Working Group which is the
Technical Team in VISAK, has been actively
meeting on quarterly basis with the VMD
Secretariat to sort out technical and trade
issues and development of various operational
guidelines such as drugs registration guidelines
that are needed by the industry stakeholders.
Moving forward, VISAK plans to follow up on
Capacity building of Stockists, Launch and
sensitization on drug registration guidelines,
VMD regulations, good distribution practices,
and review of
manufacturing practice
guidelines.

VISAK Board members and some of stakeholders during the launch
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Partnership Building Activities

Risk Mitigation Approaches for Effective Management of Pesticides
A

B

A

Held On 25 October, 2019 at Southern Sun Hotel, Nairobi.

The workshop, organized by CropLife Africa Middle East (CLAME) and CropLife
Kenya/AAK, was part of the continuing industry commitment and eﬀort to enhance
sustainable use of pesticides and find solutions to pesticide management challenges in Africa and
Middle East countries.
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The “Big 4 Agenda” for the industry in the year 2020 was also discussed during the
CLAME meeting as below:

Priority
1
Correct misinformation
in the media and public
domain through
accurate information
dissemination
2
Pesticide Residues in
Food (food safety issues)
3
Confidence &Trust
Building in the Kenyan
Regulatory System
4
Responsible Pesticide
Use -Technical
Training/SSPs Access,
PPE Use
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Action
Target: Farmers, politicians, general public
Mode of delivery: Websites, radio, press releases,
extension officers, public barazas, on-farm demonstrations
• Simple messages packaged in languages that the target
audience easily understands
• Data/information transparency
• Identify accommodative media houses
• Proposal to set up Publicity Committee within AAK
• Training on judicious use of pesticides /application
techniques – incorporate SSPs
• Residues of produce - Surveillance, monitoring and
dissemination enhanced for locally consumed products
• Implement product-specific residue recommendation
• Industry to enhance PCPB’s visibility.
• Industry promotes their products as being regulated and
registered by PCPB (registration numbers and the processes)
• Regulator to establish a communication department

• Harmonized training guide & curriculum
• Member accreditation and training
• Documentation /monitoring/feedback

AAK/CLK Best Students in Crop Protection
Awards, 2015/2016 and 2016/2017
The Agrochemicals Association of Kenya has
always participated in this ceremony and the
year 2019 was no exception. AAK awarded
certificates, trophies and cash prizes to the
following outstanding students from the faculty
of Science in Agriculture (Crop Protection
option) of the University of Nairobi

1. Best Final Year Student - Bachelor of Science
in Agriculture (Crop Protection option)
– Ann Gitau – Academic Year 2015/2016
2. Best Final Year Student - Bachelor of Science
in Agriculture (Crop Protection option)
– Carol Kariuki – Academic Year 2016/2017

AAK Signs a Memorandum of Understanding with Cereal Growers
Association (CGA)

AAK signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) with the
Cereal Growers Association
(CGA) for the implementation
of joint activities.

The objective is to enhance
the responsible application
of pesticides through the
use of SSPs as well as proper
management of EPCs.

These synergies will oﬀer CropLife Kenya (CLK)
extended capabilities in stewardship of
pesticides within the varied value chains
through the setting up of container
management collection sites manned by the
SSPs as well as the linkage of agrodealer to the
local SSPs for wider awareness creation at the
point of sale for pesticides.
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Product Stewardship Activities

Product stewardship is
the life cycle approach to
the management of Pest
Control Products (PCP’s)
from their research and
development through the
stages of Manufacture,
storage, transportation,
application and management
of any wastes and
obsolete stocks.

1

Research

5
2

Responsible Use

Manufacturing
4

6

Integrated Pest
B
Management

Container
Management
7

Management
and Disposal
of Obslolete
Stocks

Storage, Transportation
and Distribution
Agrochemicals Association of Kenya through its code of conduct upholds the adherence
to the best practices that maximize benefits from
use of PCP’s while reducing the risk to
bent (A)
the environment and the users. This is achieved through implementation of
programmes which target the various players along the supply chain.
3

1. Responsible Use and Integrated Pest Management Trainings
A

These trainings target the following
audiences: Member Companies, Extension
staﬀ, Agrodealers, Pest Control Operators and
Farmers. The training curriculum revolves

around the proper handling of PCP’s, proper
application techniques, use of PPE and
appropriate equipment as well as first aid and
proper disposal of pesticide wastes.

In summary, the following were achieved in 2019.
Farmer Trainings

289

Lead farmers
Trained

in ﬁeld days organized in
partnership with Na�onal

Irriga�on Board schemesElgeyo Marakwet, Uasin Gishu,
Nandi, Bomet and Narok Coun�es.

Migori

12

held in Collabora�on
with Na�onal Potato

Council

Meru

Busia

83
Siaya
34
Kisumu
135

2

Potato
ﬁeld days

237

Farmers Participated

Nyandarua

146

Farmers Participated

37

Farmer Exhibitions

14

Exhibitions with
training sessions

12,328

Farmers
Trained

on Container management, SSP
and responsible use in General.
Partnered with National Potato
Council,
Remington
Africa,
Global
GAP
and
KALRO

West Pokot

1,193

Bungoma

1,121

Kakamega 97
Kisumu 153

1,669

Kisii
Nakuru 72
Meru
Nyeri
Kiambu
Nairobi
Bomet

1,028
1,421
1,462
799
1,576

Migori 60
Kajiado

1,005
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Industry staﬀ / Member training

1

Day Training
for Osho
Chemicals Ltd
on RU/IPM

88

Participants
Pest Control Operators

1

ToT / SMS / Extension staﬀ

2

Trainings

Veterinary
and Para veterinary staﬀ

on RU of Pest Control Products
conducted in Kiambu and
Nyandarua Counties.
Undertaken in partnership

94

with VISAK

Training for

22

PCO’s
on
Public Health

in July 2019.
Undertaken in
partnership with
PEMAK

1

ToT conducted
for SSP trainers

21
329

participants

for

Vet professionals were

sensitized on RU of pesticides

1 58

Trainings for Sprayers

in Maramba Tea Factory, Kiambu

participants trained

Agrodealers trainings

agrodealers
reached

Aimed at laying foundation for
self-regulation at County level, RU
trainings and membership to AAK.
Undertaken in partnership with Kenya Markets Trust
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Agrodealer
Strengthening
Forums

in Bungoma, Vihiga,
Kakamega, Busia,
Trans Nzoia, Embu,
Kiliﬁ and Siaya.

Beneﬁts of Agrodealer strengthening to end user is access to genuine and quality
inputs, . Agrodealers beneﬁt from capacity building, accreditation of their outlets and
the perks of aﬃliate membership to AAK
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Spray Service Providers

A

1

2

3

4

Farmer
Iden�ﬁca�on

Training
Technical

Cer�ﬁca�on
and
Equipping

Linkage to
Stakeholders

5

Promo�on
of SSP’s
Locally

Process of establishing SSP networks

Spray Service Providers are farmers

who have received specialized training on the
proper application and handling of Pest
Control products. They are meant to transfer
the responsibility of Pesticide application from
the farmer to themselves at a small fee.
The concept has seen an increase in yields and

reduction in exposure in other African
Countries such as Zambia, Ghana and Nigeria.
The process begins with selection and
culminates in primary pesticide application
and recommendation being done by the SSP
with support from the Extension staﬀ, Member
Company field agronomists and agrodealers.

SSP statistics for 2019

442

Number trained in 2019

SSPs Trained

Trans Nzoia

Training

50

partnership
with CABI

Busia

81

Siaya

Training

75

Kitui

partnership
with USAID

91

Makueni

102

Taita Taveta

64

0

20

40

60

80

100

120
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Total Active SSPs per County

816
Active SSPs

Bungoma
Mandera
Isiolo

Turkana

Kericho

Kakamega

Elgeyo Marakwet

Bu

sia

Uasin
Gishu

Samburu

Laikipia

Migori

ho
ric

Ke

et
m
Bo

Kisii

Kwale

Nyeri

12

Muranga

ar

Th

Narok

Garissa

Muranga

Embu

Nairobi

13
24
102
11
77

Nakuru

Tana
River

Kitui

Machakos

44

Nyandarua

Ma

39

mu
Nyeri
La

64

i

en

ku

Kajiado

91

Makueni

a
ak

Kiambu

A

11

Machakos

Meru

ga
Kirinya

HomaBay

Nakuru

rua
nda
Nya

Kisumu

Kitui

Isiolo

Baringo

Nandi

Siaya

22

Wajir

West Pokot

Bungoma

14

Kajiado

Marsabit

Kisumu

Trans
Nzoia

74

Taveta
Taita Taveta

Uasin Gishu
Kilifi

Total SSPs trained

81

Busia
Siaya

Kwale

11

Trans Nzoia

75
50

1,153
Total SSPs

trained

Main Value chains

Mango, Tomato, Coffee, Potato,
Maize, Green Vegetables, Export
vegetables, Orange
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Crop Life
KENYA

AGROCHEMICALS
ASSOCIATION OF KENYA

SPRAY SERVICE PROVIDERS (SSPs)
For better and Safer
Application of Pesticides on
Your Crops
Higher
Yields

Protect
your
farm against
pests & disease

Want to Hire a SSP
or Become one? Contact:
AAK
Tel: 0710 447 777 or
0734 447 777

No More Fake
Pesticides

Safe
Disposal
of Empty
Containers

A Spray Service Provider (SSP) is a registered Agro-input dealer or
farmer who has received special training to appy pesticides and
who hires out his services to farmers to spray their crops.
How to recognize an SSP?
A Trained SSP carries:
1. A Badge with his picture
2. AAK/CropLife/ Logo

Importance of SSP project to AAK member company

Grassroot
Product
promotion

Farmer
mobilizers for
trainings and
technology
transfer

PPE
distrbution
and branding

Anti-Counterfeit
surveillance and
reporting

Product efficacy
demonstrations

Other interventions by SSPs

Nakuru County

for FAW
management Equipped with

2

Motorized pumps
per sub county and PPE
by County Government

Nyandarua
SSPs enable export
certification for Aberdare

Fresh Produce Exporters
Association hence increased
market access

Trans Nzoia County

5

Equipped with

Motorized pumps
for FAW control

Makueni

trained on Mango
Fruit Fly Pest Free
Area establishment and
maintenance.

In partnership with PCPB and other
private/public
sector
player,
the
completion
of
the
national

Competency Based IPM training
curriculum which entrenches the

training of professionals on Spray service
provision

A

Dialogue with

Ministry of Agriculture
on the use of SSPs for
enhanced food safety
and policy change to
entrench pesticide
application by SSP’s.

Personal Protective Equipment
The usage and accessibility of Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) by end users
emerged as an important topic in 2019. The key
issues were;

shall be an advocacy priority in 2020 so as to
enhance access to these important items. AAK
has previously participated in the development
of PPE standards for Kenya to meet CropLife
requirements.

- Quality of PPE supplied

Members and stakeholders are to encourage
the access and use of PPE by end users in their
respective capacities.

- access and proper usage of PPE by end
users of PCP’s for their safety

The campaign for reduced taxation on PPE
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Obsolete stocks management
Obsolete stocks are a huge threat to the
environment and the reputation of the
Industry. Obsolete stocks refer to expired
and banned products which are in storage and
can no longer be used safely or legally.
Obsolete stocks is a challenge. Members survey
ongoing and can be reported to AAK secretariat for
action. A challenge due to environment
conditions, purchase. change demand creation.
In 2019, AAK conducted a survey to determine the
quantities of obsolete stocks being held by
various public/private organizations.

Member companies are urged to take
additional responsibility for the
products through proper after sales
service and enhanced stewardship. This shall
reduce the quantities of obsolete stocks held
at end user store level, especially in light of
the wide gap brought about by the lack of
revalidation
protocols
at
PCPB.
The window for reporting of Obsolete stocks
is still open. Members and their associates
are urged to report such stocks to the
secretariat through info@agrochem.co.ke .
All information will be acted on and is
handled discretely.

Empty Pesticide Container Management:
In 2019 the
National
Sustainable
W a s t e
Management
Bill
(Scan
the QR code
for
more
details) was
passed and
among other
things, put
more responsibility on producers and users of
plastic packaging on its proper disposal.
Contravention of the act has the potential for a
total ban on use of all plastic grades for packaging.
In order to safeguard the interests of members,
AAK took several steps to secure a most
favourable, sustainable and environmentally
friendly position for the industry. AAK was well
represented at secretariat and member level at
several forums sponsored by Kenya Association of
Manufacturers (KAM), Kenya Private Sector
Alliance (KEPSA), Sustainable inclusive Business
(SIB) among others where strategies and industry
positions
were
drafted
and
shared.
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AAK with support from Business Advocacy
Fund commissioned a study on the status of
EPC’s in Kenya. The study was undertaken by
ETC consulting Ltd and they undertook to
consulting good practices which can be
developed to an action plan for the industry.
AAK Member participation in this crucial
stage was luke warm and this has delayed the
release
of
the
report
to
2020.
In 2015, AAK proactively started a pilot
programme for collection of EPC's. Over
500,000 kgs of empty pesticide containers
have been collected in the 252 collection centers. The EPC’s were destroyed through incineration at Environmental Combustion Consultants Limited facilities alongside other
EPC collected from compliant farms,
orchards and plantations.

262

active EPC
collection
centres

in 9 Counties (Nakuru, Trans Nzoia,
Nyeri, Kirinyaga, Laikipia, Embu,
Taveta, Makueni

Extended Producer Responsibility Principle
A principle in the National Waste Managmeent Bill 2019 which implies that
manufacturers are liable for any plastic they use as packaging if it is found disposed
incorrectly in the environment.

Poison Information centre:
As part of industry’s responsibility towards end
users and persons handling pest control
products, AAK has a dedicated poison
information Centre which is served by 2 toll free
lines- 0800730030 and 0800720021. The lines
are manned 24 hrs a day and oﬀer support
incase of accidental or intentional poisoning.
One of the biggest challenges in running the
PIC is the large number of non poison related
call received. This is being addressed by putting
in place a filter system which should be up and
running by 2nd quarter of 2020.

4

However, Inquiries on chemical measurement were consistent throughout the year at
an average of 418 cases per month.
Most inquiries peaked between January and
April as this was the period when Animal
poisoning cases, human poisoning cases,
public health and plant disease control calls
were highest.

Regulatory, Policy and Standards

Introduction

As one of the four strategic pillars of AAK, Regulatory Policy and Standards
ensures product quality and other industry standards, including ethical
practices, addressing challenges of counterfeits as well as ensuring a
conducive policy and legal operating environment for the industry.
It Seeks to address the issues of Code of Practice and Fairness, including
trade /anti-counterfeit and counterfeit management, business
development as well as self-regulation within the industry.
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1. PCP Bill and new Regulations
The PCP Act cap 346 enacted in 1982 is very old and have inherent weaknesses that caused some
bottlenecks to the Board in trying to carry out its mandate. PCP Bill and new regulations which
has been progressing slowly as indicated in the table below will revolutionised the agrochemical
industry.
PCP Bill and Regulations journey since
it begun

Review of PCPB Act 346 started supported by
FAO through hired consultant
Review of PCP regulation started

Draft PCPB Bill subjected to
stakeholders’ consultations (AFRALTI
WORKSHOP) and submitted to
Ministry of Agriculture.

Draft PCP Bill Submitted to AG and
back to Ministry of Agriculture,
Kilimo house

Draft Bill subjected to public participation
Regulatory Impact Assessment started for PCP
regulation

Draft PCP Bill revert back for
sufficient stakeholders’
consultation

Road map drawn by PCPB on the stakeholder
participation for the bill & regulation for approval
by July, 2020

The new bill and regulations once passed
would make it easier for PCPB to regulate
and a reduction in incidences of
non-compliances with the Act.
It will also be equally beneficial to the
industry in several ways including but not
limited to addressing the agency issues by
introducing 6 months’ notice for termination
of agency either party, protection of
confidential business information and
extension of import permit validity period
from 3 months to 6 months.
Agrochemicals Association of Kenya has
been advocating for fast tracking of the Bill
and regulations and the government
through the Ministry of Agriculture,
Livestock, Fisheries & Cooperatives has
drawn a road map to ensures approval and
delivery of the bill and new regulation by
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June, 2020.
In accordance with the Statutory
Instruments Act, 2013, Sections 6, 7 and 8,
AAK, with support from Business Advocacy
Fund (BAF), commissioned a regulatory
impact assessment on PCP regulations.
The process is ongoing and members will
be invited to give their comments on the
report in 2020

2. Registration of products
a) New products registration
In response to challenges of crop pest and
diseases in Kenya, 229 PCPB new
products were registered in 2018/2019
compared to 170 in 2017/2018 financial
year. This is a marked increase in the
number of pest control products available
for
the
farmer
to
use.

Going forward we may experience a reduction
based on the impact of stringent GLP
requirements as per PCPB circular in March,
2019.
b) Registration of products for
minor crops
Through eﬀort of industry led technical working
committee on minor crops, PCPB fast tracks
products label extension for minor crops. In
2019, a total of

51 permits on minor crops

have been issued by PCPB and 20 reports
have been received ready for evaluation and
registration.
Crop
grouping
guidelines
for
data
extrapolation for cereals, vegetables, herbs and
spices has been adopted after the sensitization
workshop for the industry and eﬀicacy
institutions held on 22nd January, 2020.
Members are urged to utilize the guidelines so
as to reduce data requirements on eﬀicacy,
residue
data
and
crop
safety.

3. VAT on Pesticides
VAT imposed on pesticides has impacted
negatively on the products making their prices
high for the farmers. This challenge makes the
farmers susceptible to counterfeits and
unregistered products.
AAK has been lobbying the government to
zero-rate pest control products as an important
input in agriculture and to support the big four
agenda. The advocacy was done through the
memoranda on prebudget proposal to
national assembly relevant departmental
committees including the Ministry of
agriculture and treasury.
Apart from the advocacy, the 16% VAT on
pesticides was also petition in a court of law.
We are happy that the eﬀect yielded to
zero-rating of agricultural Pest Control
Products in the finance act, 2019.

However, Pest control products for used on
public health was not zero-rated. AAK have
started advocating together with KEPSA for
their consideration to be zero-rated in the next
financial year. Members are urged to escalate
any hindrances they encounter to the
secretariat for assistance

4. MRL on Horticulture
Report
received
by
KEPHIS
on
non-compliance related to pesticide residues and
subsequent increase in sampling of Kenya export
produce is giving threats to Kenya’s market for the
produce. The table below report the
non-compliance case each year as from
2012.

Cases of exceedance to MRLs

2012

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

EU commission increase
sampling to 10% on Beans and
peas with pods.
Affected active ingredients:
Dimethoate, Omethoate,
chlorpyrifos
Beans were delisted but
peas with pods sampled at 10%
Prefonofos, Propamocarb,
dimethoate, carbofuran,
Acephate detected in Peas
Acephate & Methamidophos in
Peas detected

Carbofuran in peas detected

The EU commission listed Beans
again and introduced 5%
sampling, Hexaconazole also
detected, Notification on
presence of 2,4D in coffee
destined to Japan,

B
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It is prudent for members to keep track of such
notification and relook at the GAP provided for
the aﬀected active ingredients. The impact of
such frequent notifications is detrimental to

maintaining our countries export market and
will support the negative campaign against
the pesticides.

5. Emerging Pests
The challenges of emerging pests in Kenya is
currently becoming unpredictable. The Fall
Army Worm which invaded the country in
march, 2017 brought about 70% maize yield
loss. The insect is still ravaging maize and other
food crop though pesticides intervention has
assisted to reduce the level of damage.

On 28th December, 2019, desert locusts
were first reported to have crossed into
Kenya from Ethiopia and Somalia. The
invasion has since spread through many
counties ravaging vegetation and food crops
as they multiply by laying eggs. This is a great
threat to food security.

6. Pre-Export Verification of Conformity to the standards (PVoC)
As per the presidential directive via a circular OP/CAB 9/83A dated 4th June, 2019 to all
government agencies to reduce their presence at the port of entry from 28 to 4 agencies, the
implementation has impacted negatively on the cost and ease of importation of pest control
products.

7.CropLife East and South Africa regulatory workshop

This year, CropLife Africa Middle East (CLAME) in collaboration with the Agrochemicals
Association of Kenya hosted the CropLife East and South Africa Hub and Regulatory Workshop
in Nairobi Kenya at the ParkInn Hotel from 20th to 21st August 2019.

Each year, CLAME organizes a hub meeting
for the national associations and regulators
of East and South African Countries to
discuss issues of concern. the countries
represented in the 2019 meeting were the
host Kenya, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Uganda,
Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Mozambique,
South Africa and Madagascar. the meeting
was oﬀicially opened by the Principal Secretary in teh Ministry of Agriculture,
Livestock and Fisheries, Hon. Harry Kimtai.
Critical to the discussions were issues
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facing many countries including
proliferation of illegal and counterfeit
pesticides, discussions on emerging
issues around pesticides with emphasis
on Maximum Residue limits, Endocrine
disruptors, Neonicotinoids and HHPs.
The skewed position taken by EU on
these have seriously aﬀected the level of
compliances of export produce from
most of the African countries due to MRLs
exceedance which is set at the limit of
detection.

Risk
Assessments
concepts
and tools were discussed extensively with a

Retesting
and
relabelling
of
products after expiry period as a

view

Kenya’s

practise to manage obsolete stock was noted

regulatory system from countries with similar

to be done administratively in most of the East

scenarios. However, it may require some local

and southern African countries. However,

data among other assumptions and default

countries were encouraged to benchmark

values.

and develop guidelines as a standard tool so as

of

adopting

models

in

to minimise stockpiling of obsolete stock out of

8. Pressure from Lobby groups
and NGO's on pesticide usage
The sustained negative campaign against
pesticides which started early 2019 in Kenya
spearheaded by some NGOs groups through
Route to Food Initiative seeks to use emotional
scare to the general public from using
agricultural technologies such as pest control
products and fertilizers by linking to the causes
of cancer. The intention is to generate support
of the public for their call on the policy makers
to use precautionary principle to ban the
products.

The group has so far sent their petition
to parliament seeking to ban 262 Pest
control Products through the
departmental committee on health.
AAK has also sent a memorandum to
the clerk of the national assembly as an

interested party to be given an opportunity to
give the facts about the scientific data submitted during approval of the products.

AAK through Technical Working Group
(TWG) proactively submits factual
information
and
assurance
to the general public that all the pest control

products which can still be eﬀicacious and
stable

for

a

specific

period

of

time.

Products have been evaluated and registered
by Pest Control Products Board to ensure
safety to humans and the environment. The
Secretariat and the TWG continues to
conduct its stewardship campaigns through
media outreach, round table meetings with
relevant government organizations and
partners and county level grassroots events
to sensitize farmers and the public on the
importance of pesticides as well as their safe
use.
`

5 Anti counterfeit activities
Counterfeit and illegal products are a threat
to agricultural development in Kenya. This
justifies the eﬀorts by AAK/CropLife Kenya in
the fight against this criminal activity. The
task

can

only

be

achieved

through

multi-stakeholders’ approach and therefore
in the year 2019 the Association participated
in

the

following

activites.
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Left: Siaya County Agrodealer Association chairman and Officer from Pest Control Products
Board
both being interviewed by citizen TV regarding counterfeiting
menace in the industry.
A
B

Building linkages and collaboration through anti-counterfeit
sensitization forums
AAK participated in the public Anti-Counterfeit sensitization forum in Meru
County. The outreach programme was organized by Anti-Counterfeit Authority
(ACA) on behalf of the multi-agency team.

A

AAK exhibiting accreditation concept /tips of
identifying counterfeit.
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Executive Director, ACA addressing media at Meru
polytechnic.

B

Cross-border anti-counterfeit sensitization

Officer from Kenya Police addressing
participants

ACA officer presents National Action Plan to
Combat Counterfeits document to the county
government, Kajiado

The cross-border sensitizations were conducted in five major border towns in Kenya i.e. Busia,

Malaba, Oloitokitok, Taveta andNamanga. The sensitization reached over 200 stakeholders
which included; law enforcement agencies at the border points, cross-border traders, farmers,
clearing and forwarding agents, transporters, agrodealers and multiagency teams.

Cleaning the supply chain in the agrochemical industry
This was done through agrodealer and member company accreditations.

Kilifi agrodealer
association strengthening
program

BASF accreditation meeting
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PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS IMPORT DATA
According to this analysis, pesticides imported in terms of volume in 2019 was 15.3 tons valued at
Ksh. 11.4 billion. This represents 14% decrease in volume compared to 17,829 tons imported
in the year 2018 and valued at 13.1 billion. The value of importation decreased by 13% from 2018
to 2019.
PESTICIDE YEARLY TOTALS IMPORT VALUE (KSH)
Category

2015

2017

2018

2019

Herbicide

1,827,290,917

1,885,628,613

2,317,371,430

2,669,587,397

2,618,551,347

Insecticide

2,899,850,352

3,322,769,646

4,710,399,459

4,758,543,709

3,162,681,567

Fungicide

2,715,073,763

4,216,134,573

3,352,448,250

4,157,521,076

3,650,582,669

Adjuvant

0

176,619,790

121,348,967

243,158,208

145,484,862

Miticide

254,320,800

151,672,278

180,412,924

265,787,776

439,926,305

Nematicide

124,489,106

159,604,830

224,930,700

143,076,113

90,139,254

Rodenticide

0

28,945,285

33,702,486

44,681,452

24,829,006

359,796,734

51,974,527

291,446,191

481,394,826

Others

2016

-

Plant Growth regulators

122,181,982

Public Health Insecticide

759,757,421
96,906,085

Biocides
Wood preservatives

139,549,114

Technical grade material

142,889,003

TOTAL

8,647,727,272 11,471,739,874 12,716,159,414

13,123,517,671

11,393,478,615

The value is based on FoB
PESTICIDE YEARLY TOTALS IMPORT VOLUME (KG/LITRE)
Pesticide Category

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Herbicide

2,025,803

4,139,478

4,354,232

5,899,020

6,008,697

Insecticide

1,889,135

2,751,206

3,746,427

4,536,117

2,090,610

Fungicide

2,476,783

4,965,268

3,673,816

5,163,972

4,271,605

Acaricide

577,800

1,372,254

1,598,260

280,978

-

Adjuvant

2,135,900

958,022

192,208

301,014

230,178

Miticide

218,876

128,414

124,556

252,628

311,169

Nematicide

111,348

280,966

75,051

319,814

176,350

559,729

52,626

933,364

Others

1,022,001

Plant Growth regulators

196,992

Public Health Insecticide

1,036,827

Biocides

316,080

Wood preservatives

570,150

Technical grade material

59,284

TOTAL
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9,995,374

14,685,034

14,736,640

17,829,997

15,308,168

PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS IMPORT DATA

Value (Ksh)
2016
2017
2018

1.8B
2.3B

Herbicide

2018

176M

1.4B

Acaricide

4.1B
3.6B

1.4B

121M
243M

Adjuvant

359M

151M

Miticide

180M
265M
439M

145M
159M

2016
2018

3.3B

Fungicide

3.1B

2019

2017

4.7B

2.6B

2016
2017

4.7B

Insecticide

2.6B

2019

4.2B

3.3B

Nematicide

224M

Rodenticide

143M
90M

2019

51M

28M
33M

291M

Others

44M

481M

24M

B - Billion

M- Million

K- Thousand

Quan�ty (Kg/Litre)
2016
2017
2018

4.3M
5.8M

Herbicide

2019

2018
2019

2018
2019
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1.5M
280K

4.2M
128K

958K

Adjuvant

192K
301K

Miticide

124K
252K
311K

230K

2016
2017

4.5M

3.6M
5.1M

Fungicide

2M

1.3M

Acaricide

4.9M

3.7M

Insecticide

6M

2016
2017

2.7M

4.1M

36K

280K

Nematicide

75K
319K
176K

Rodenticide

38K
54K
40K

52K

Others

933K
54K

ANNEX
1. ACCREDITATIONS IN 2019
Ac�vity

County

Venue

A�endance

1

County Agrodealer Association (CAA) strengthening program

Kakamega

Friends Hotel

36

2

County Agrodealer Association (CAA) strengthening program

Bungoma

Bungoma Tourist Hotel

46

3

County Agrodealer Association (CAA) strengthening program

Busia

Busia ATC

38

4

County Agrodealer Association (CAA) strengthening program

Siaya

Siaya County Club

44

5

County Agrodealer Association (CAA) strengthening program

Trans-Nzoia

Crane suites Hotel

32

6

County Agrodealer Association (CAA) strengthening program

Vihiga

Hemara Hotel

52

7

County Agrodealer Association (CAA) strengthening program/
accreditation

Embu

Panesic Hotel

35

8

Agrodealer Association (CAA) strengthening program/
accreditation

Makuti Villa

46

9

Anti-counterfeit Border Sensitization

Busia

Busia ATC

50

10

Anti-counterfeit Border Sensitization

Bungoma

Gidee Guest House

85

11

Anti-counterfeit border sensitization

Kajiado

Kilimanjaro Guest House

50

12

Anti-counterfeit border sensitization

Taita Taveta

Challa hotel

45

13

Anti-counterfeit border sensitization

Kajiado

Namanga Garden Resort

30

14

Greenlife accreditation sensitization

Nairobi

Athi 55

42

15

Osho accreditation sensitization

Nairobi

88

16

Ultravetis EA accreditation sensitization

Nairobi

25

17

BASF accreditation sensitization

Nairobi

15

Counties reached map
Trained in the anti-counterfeit border
sensitization – 2019

Sensitized in the County Agrodealer Association
strengthening program – 2019

Trans-Nzoia 32

Bungoma 85

Bungoma 46
Kakamega 36

Kajiado 80

Busia 38
Taita Taveta 45

Embu 35
Siaya 44
Vihiga 52
Busia 50
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AAK MEMBERSHIP 2019
COMPANY

ADDRESS

MEMBER NO.

FULL MEMBERS
1

AGRICHEM AFRICA LIMITED

49430 00100, NBI

AAK/339

2

AGRISCOPE (AFRICA) LTD

39647-00623 NBI

AAK/331

3

AMIRAN KENYA LTD

30327 ,00100, NBI

AAK/219

4

ANSET INTERNATIONAL LTD

63716, 00619,NBI

AAK/317

5

ARYSTA LIFE SCIENCE KENYA LIMITED

30335-00100 NBI

AAK/328

6

BIMEDA LTD

30620-00100 NBI

AAK/365

7

BASF EAST AFRICA LTD

24271-00100

AAK/220

8

BAYER E. A. LTD

30321, 00100-NBI

AAK/128

9

BELL INDUSTRIES LTD.

18603,NBI

AAK/211

10

BIOMEDICA LABORATORIES LTD

66627, 00800 NBI

AAK/341

11

BOTACHEM ENTERPRISES LTD

66934-00200

AAK/405

12

CHEMRAW E.A. LTD

47358-00100 NB

AAK/204

13

COOPER K BRANDS LTD

40596 00100, NBI

AAK/133

14

CROPTECH KENYA LTD

137-00618

AAK/406

15

DERA CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

45145 00100,NBI

AAK/142

16

DDP AGROSCIENCES KENYA LTD

2170, 00606 NBI

AAK/380

17

EAST AFRICAN BUSINESS CO.

29024-00100, NBI

AAK/389

18

ELGON KENYA LTD

46826, 00100, NBI

AAK/232
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19

EXPORT TRADING CO. INPUTS KENYA LTD

57661, 00200 NBI

AAK/382

20

GREENLIFE CROP PROTECTION AFRICA LTD

24942, 00100 NBI

AAK/361

21

FMC KENYA BRANCH

254559, 00100 NBI

AAK 403

22

FEDO AGENCIES LTD

1977, 00200 NBI

AAK/307

23

HANGZHOU AGROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

17121-0020100

AAK/399

24

HIGHCHEM
DIVISION

30467,00100 NBI

AAK/327

25

FLAMINGO HORTICULTURE LTD

1927,20117 NVS

AAK/266

26

ISAGRO AGROSOLUTIONS KENYA LTD

2087- 00606 NBI

AAK/407

27

IMPACT CHEMICALS

3977,00200 NBI

AAK/397

28

JUANCO SPS LTD

20529, 00200, NBI

AAK/273

29

KENAGRO SUPPLIERS LTD

12775, 00400 NBI

AAK/391

30

KOPPERT BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS

41852, NBI

AAK/362

31

LACHLAN (K) LTD

49470,00100 NBI

AAK/312

32

LAIBUTA CHEMICALS LTD

10979,00400 NBI

AAK/342

33

MONSANTO KENYA LTD

47686, 00100 NBI

AAK/113

34

MURPHY CHEMICALS E.A. LTD

20495, 00200,NBI

AAK/108

35

NORDOX AS (K) LTD

23584, 00100, NBI

AAK/390

36

NORBROOK KENYA LTD

1287-00606 NBI

AAK/336

37

OAK MEDICA LTD

17698,00100 NBI

AAK/386

38

OSHO CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD

49916, 00100,NBI

AAK/275

39

ORBIT AGRO CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD

48870,NBI

AAK/121

40

ORGANIX LTD

14494,00800-westl

AAK/281

41

PESTGON LTD

1704-Kitale

AAK/367

42

RENTOKIL INITIAL KENYA LTD

44360, 00100,NBI

AAK/103

43

ROCKEM LIMITED

47090, 00100-NRB

AAK/314

44

ROTAM SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

8190,00100, NBI

AAK/345

45

SINERIA KENYA LTD

79777, 00200 NBI

AAK/357

46

SYNGENTA E. A. LTD

30393, 00100, NBI

AAK/226

47

TOPSERVE E.A. LTD

47341-00100 NBI

AAK/329

48

TROPICAL FARM MANAGEMENT

18131-00100 Nairobi

AAK/321

49

TWIGA CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

30172, 00100, NBI

AAK/102

50

ULTRAVETIS E.A. LTD

44096,00100-NBI

AAK/311

51

UNGA FARMCARE E.A

41788-00200

AAK/256

MARKETING

LIMITED,ESSENTIALS
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AFFILIATE MEMBERS
1

ELDORET PACKERS LTD

4058,ELD

AAK/334

2

HYGROTECH E.A. LTD

41446-00100 NBI

AAK/319

3

KENYA FARMERS ASSOCIATION LTD

35,NKU

AAK/237

4

LESSOS VET. SUPPLIES LTD

1080,ELD

AAK/318

5

NEW DOWN TOWN LTD

61-10303 WANGURU

AAK/374

6

PEST MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION OF KENYA

13809-00800 NBI

AAK/401

7

FERTILIZER ASSOCIATION OF KENYA

44480-00100 NBI

AAK/404

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
1
2
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SIPCAM E.A. LTD
47090, 00100-NRB
KENYA AGRICULTURAL AND LIVESTOCK RESEARCH
57811,00200 NBI
ORGANISATION

AAK/320
AAK/402

Agrochemicals Association of Kenya

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the year ended 31st December 2019
2019

2018

Kshs

Kshs

Association Income
Import levy
Subscriptions
Membership/entrance
Accreditation
Tree planting
Other incomes
Interest income
PEMAK services
Miscellaneous income
Total income
Expenditure
Product stewardship
Stewardship & Partnership Activities
Regulatory, Policy and Standards Stewardship Activities
Institutional development Stewardship Support
Anti-counterfeit Stewardship Activities
Other associations

44,793,303
5,070,000
95,000
12,500

53,087,832
4,130,000
6,000
-

49,970,803

1,370,000
58,593,832

1,772,823
192,000
267,273
2,232,096
52,202,899

1,915,225
192,000
400,921
2,508,146
61,101,978

20,706,949
8,357,418
1,036,125
18,801,420
519,327

27,402,112
6,842,313
1,557,811
18,341,506
2,420,588

602,540
50,023,779

120,000
56,684,330

Other expenses
Impairment of investment

1,311,150

-

Loss on disposal of asset

1,745,513

-

Total expenses
Tax expense
(Loss) / surplus from operations

53,080,442
1,017,563
(1,895,106)

56,684,330
4,417,648

14,308,690
(9,827,504)

6,499,133
(6,448,142)

4,481,186

50,991

Designated projects
Grants received
Project expenses

Surplus for the year

2,586,080

4,468,639
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Joining AAK
The following is the process of becoming an Agrochemicals Association of Kenya (AAK) member:
1. Determine The membership category that applies to your organization
Read the Agrochemicals Association of Kenya (AAK) constitution which states the types of membership categories available. Download
the constitution from the link below:
AAK Constitution Final
2. Application to Agrochemicals Association of Kenya (AAK) for Membership
Fill-in The Agrochemicals Association of Kenya (AAK) Membership forms by collecting them from the AAK oﬀice or downloading them
from the link shown below.
AAK Membership Form
3. Review of Application by Agrochemicals Association of Kenya (AAK)
The Agrochemicals Association of Kenya (AAK) secretariat reviews the documents presented by the applicant to ensure they are in
order and properly submitted.
4. Circulation of Application to members
Once the documents have been reviewed the applicant’s details are forwarded to all members for approval and input to determine if
the applicant will be approved.
5. If No Objection From The Members – Applicant is invited for interview
If No objection is received from the members the applicant is invited for an interview at the Agrochemicals Association of Kenya (AAK)
oﬀices.
6. Recommendation for Application is forwarded to Executive Committee
If the interview is successful the application for membership is forwarded to the Executive committee of the Agrochemicals Association
of Kenya (AAK) for final approval
7. Applicant is informed of outcome of the application
The applicant is informed of the outcome of the application to join Agrochemicals Association of Kenya (AAK) whether the application
was successful or not.
Benefits of Joining AAK Membership
• The Association has developed the AAK logo as a mark of quality and those having the AAK logo on their products are taken to be
supplying quality products.
• International Code of Conduct – members follow the code of conduct on distribution and sale of pesticides which the industry uses
for self- regulation. Through the code, AAK highlights the best practices of member companies, responsible use and implementation of
sustainable development principles for the industry.
• Knowledge sharing and networking – this is achieved through events organized for members including luncheons, annual dinners,
breakfast meetings, where members come together to share information, ideas, and opportunities to interact with members from
diﬀerent companies in the industry.
• Committees and taskforces – members have the opportunity to participate in the Association’s committees, task forces and working
groups, where they can receive the latest information on areas of interest, have the opportunity to suggest new topics and assist in
drafting the common positions adopted by the Association.
• AAK is also a member of CropLife International giving an opportunity to local members to be part of the International Agrochemical
Industry.
• Issues of management and policy guidance including Economic impacts, government regulations and societal expectations, AAK
helps companies follow developments and form appropriate responses.
• The Agrochemicals Association of Kenya acts as a forum where members discuss and agree on issues that aﬀect the industry. The
issues once agreed upon are regularly presented to the government for actions.
• Through the medium of the Executive Committee the Association provides an agency for liaison with government and others on all
matters of mutual interest.
• The Association directs represents the interests of the members at the Pest Control Product Board.
• The Association protects and furthers the common interests of its members where these are concerned with the manufacturer,
formulation, importation and distribution of pesticides.
• It represents concerns of the industry to the government for development of legislation and regulations.
• Training which is a core function of the Agrochemicals Association of Kenya helps in responsible use of pesticides that leads to:
o Safe food
o Safe environment
o Export of produce
o Horticultural crop growers meeting the market standard for produce
• AAK helps in the development of the incineration facility to assist horticultural crops growers meet the export standards in Europe.

AGROCHEMICALS
ASSOCIATION OF KENYA

P.O. Box 13809
00800-Nairobi
Wireless No. 0202464811/812
Mobile Nos. 0710447777; 0734447777
Email: info@agrochem.co.ke
www.agrochem.co.ke/Protect to Provide

@agrochem.croplifekenya

@CropLifeKenya

@agrochemcroplifekenya

@agrochem.croplifekenya

